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GEORGE POX BRUINS 
NEWBERG—A young bear cub comes out of extended hibernation this 
week to become the official mascot for George Fox College. 
The Bruin replaces a sly, Quakerly looking Fox called "Foxy George" 
and ends a period of confusion over the nickname and mascot for the 
Newberg school. 
But new confusion promises to take over as school officials and 
students begin making the shift. Involved in the change are hundreds of 
store items with the old symbol—including souvenir dishes, jackets, 
sweaters, pennants and car decals. 
Also involved are campus publications, dining hall place mats which 
bear the fox symbol and athletic uniforms which must bear a new emblem. 
Not to be forgotten are newspaper headline writers who frequently 
bill George Fox sports events under "Quakers" because of the school's 
Friends Church founding and support. 
But as one school official points out, it is not the Linfield "Baptis-
or the Willamette "Methodists." 
The change, effective immediately, was given final approval this 
week by the college's administrative council after endorsement by current 
students, the college's alumni association and by a favorable faculty 
vote. Students voted in favor of the change by nearly 3 to 1 margin and 
two-thirds of the faculty vote approval. 
Bruin i? the 79-year-old college's first and official mascot. He 
had been in hibernation for nearly 20 years, however, for various reasons, 
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3ports editors frequently chose the "Quaker" tag and others, in-
cluding students, picked it up. In 1962 a student newspaper editorial 
cartoonist created a long-nosed fox with a tilted hat called "Foxy 
Georgeo" He gained fame and eventually took to the field in mascot form* 
As late as the mid-1940's, George Fox teams were called Bruins and 
the school's yearbook pictured a cudley bear on its pageso 
The original Bruin mascot was for real. He was captured as a cub 
in fall of 1887 when his mother was shot by a Mr. Frank in the hills 
west of Carlton,, 
Three of Frank's children were enrolled at Pacific Academy which 
started in 1885 and was the predecessor of George Fox College. They 
kept the bear as a pet, but when they had problems keeping him, he was 
turned over to Professor George Hartley who lived on the campus's edge. 
A pit was dug for the young bear and academy students using a bridge 
across the ravine could throw apples and peanuts to the caged animal below. 
Bruin escaped one too many times, however, the last time getting 
into a neighbor's chicken house and doing considerable damage. In 1889 
the bear was offered to the Portland Zoo, but it already had all the 
bears it needed. 
A local Newberg butcher suggested a solution, however. Nate Stanely 
promised that Bruin's demise would be "painlessly accomplished, the 
at market would take care of the edible portions, and Professor Hartley 
could have the skin made into a rug," according to Amos Stanborough, a 
member of the George Fox class of 1893 who compiled a Bruin history several 
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The early Newberg residents got their chance to taste bear steaks, 
but the hide failed to be made into a rug. Instead Stanbrough and a 
professor preserved the skin, stuffed and mounted it on a wire frame and 
intended it for the meager start of a campus museum. 
"Mrs. Hartley had not been very enthusiastic about the rug idea 
anyway," Stanbrough wrote. 
Because of a delay in receiving the skin after it was removed from 
the carcass, Stanbrough and his helpers were not able to save the front 
feet of the bear and from that time Bruin was always seen with his front 
feet apparently buried in moss and leaves. 
The feet were buried where the Newberg Friends Church now stands. 
"The interment was without ceremony and rather hastily performed; I 
myself wielding the shovel with more pleasure than mourning," Stanbrough 
wrote. 
In 1891 buildings of Pacific Academy were moved across town to 
the present site of George Fox College and the bear came along in one of 
the buildings and was present for the opening of the first college class 
Sept. 9 of that year. 
Stanbrough tells of students spending one Halloween spiriting the 
bear out of the museum, locating him next to a lodge hall and connecting 
him to a door so that when opened, the bear was caused to move forward 
to meet the person coming out. 
"The yell with which he was greeted could have been heard the full 
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'.h of Main Street, " Stanbrough remembers. 
For some reason class competition started over possession of the 
then bedraggled bear skin. 
Senior class members originally kept it in a metal milk can, pad-
locked and chained to students so the skin could not be stolen0 The 
Bruin even attended senior class outings. The class of 1929 took him 
all the way to Lake Oswego on the hood of a car. 
At the end of their senior year, class members turned the bear skin 
over to the junior class for keeping the following year. 
Other classes tried all year long to get the bearskin. Often they 
did, but only after long scuffles or with careful planning and stealth 
in the night. 
After a few years, moths and other problems caused Brum to lose 
his charm. So the skin went into the college furnace sometime in the mid-
thirties. But that only brought on Bruin Junior, a canvas or leather 
bear replica fought over by classes periodically. The tradition still 
carries on. 
Three weeks ago this year's freshman class took Bruin Junior away 
from the seniors after a nearly two-hour brawl on campus and neighboring 
streets. But he is expected to be flashed on campus again shortly, as 
he always is, starting another scuffel for possession. 
Students and administration decided this tradition was too big to 
keep down and should be emphasized, but administrators point out that 
the term "Quakers" will still be acceptable on some occassions—it's 
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just that the fox has got to go. 
First official appearance of the renewed Bruin image will be 
Dec. 3 when the George Fox Eruins meet Lewis and Clark College in a 
basketball tilt at the NAIA Tip-Off Tourney in Portland,, 
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